University Governance

Principal Officers of the University

**Chancellor**
The Right Honourable John Bercow MP DU BA

**Pro-Chancellor**
Judith Judd BA (Chair of the Council)
Maria Stanford, BA FCIPD
One vacancy

**Treasurer**
Tim Porter, MA FCA

**Vice-Chancellor**
Professor Anthony Forster, FHEA FLF FRSA FAcSS

**Deputy Vice-Chancellor**
Professor Jules Pretty, OBE FRSA FIBiol

**Deputy Vice-Chancellor Designate**
Professor Lorna Fox O’Mahony, LLB PhD PGCHET

**Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Education)**
Professor Madeline Eacott, DPhil

**Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Research)**
Professor Christine Raines, PhD

**Executive Deans**

**Humanities**
Professor Andrew Le Sueur, LLB Barrister

**Science and Health**
Professor Graham Underwood, BSc DPhil

**Social Sciences**
Professor Moya Lloyd, BA PhD (from 1 October 2018)

**Deans**

**Postgraduate Research and Education**
Professor Sanja Bahun, BA MA PhD (from 1 October 2018)

**Partnerships**
Professor Dominic Micklewright, PhD CPsychol MSc BSc PGCertHE FHEA

**Deputy Dean of Partnerships**
Allan Hildon, BHealthSc (Nursing)
Deputy Dean (Education) (Humanities)
Dr Ilaria Boncori, PhD SFHEA FLF

Deputy Dean (Postgraduate Research Training)
Dr Thoko Kaimie, FHEA PhD LLM LLB

Deputy Dean (Research) (Humanities)
Dr Tracey Loughran PhD MA BA

Deputy Dean (Education) (Science and Health)
Dr David Penman, MA MMath MSc PhD

Deputy Dean (Research) (Science and Health)
Professor Alan St Clair Gibson MBCHB PhD MD

Deputy Dean (Education) (Social Sciences)
Professor Jackie Turton, SRN SCM:HV BA PhD (until 31 December 2018)

Deputy Dean (Research) (Social Sciences)
Professor John Preston, PhD MA BA

Deputy Dean (Postgraduate Research Education) (Humanities)
Professor David O’Mahony BSocSc MA MPhil

Deputy Dean (Postgraduate Research Education) (Science and Health)
Dr Leanne Andrews, BA MSc PhD CPsychol

Deputy Dean (Postgraduate Research and Education) (Social Sciences)
Professor Ismene Gizelis, PhD MA

Registrar and Secretary
Bryn Morris, MA

Student Conduct Officer
Penny Brearey-Horne, LLM LLB
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